NordBed ™ Accessories

To fit all needs!

Trusted Solutions,
Passionate People®

NordBed
Accessories

The Invacare NordBed range features a wide range of accessories which gives you the possibility to
customise the bed both in terms of design and taste. This allows perfect fittings to personal environment
with supporting accessories which tailors the bed to individual client needs.
In the catalogue you will also find compatibility references for beds, side rails and bed ends.

Bed ends
Modern bed end range, homely / non-institutional atmosphere , fitting individual taste and preferences.
Available in a verity of wood finishes and some colours All bed ends are easy removable without the use of
tools.

Una

Una / Una Low

Nora

Can be used in combination with
full length side rails, split side rails
or side panels

Can be used in combination with
side panels

Can be used in combination with
full length side rails, split side rails
or side panels

Astrid

Nanna

Runa

Removable middle plate for
easy access. Can be used in
combination with full length side
rails, split side rails or side panels

Can be used in combination with
side panels and the Ane side rails

Can be sued in combination with
Ane side rail range and a side
panels.

Bed end range

Una bed end
Nora bed end
Astrid bed end
Nanna bed end
Runa bed end

Beech

Oak

Umber

Beech/pale blue

Pale blue

White
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Side panels
Our range of side panels promote the homely aesthetic atmosphere

Wooden side panel

Wooden side panel

Wooden side panel

Compatible with Una, Astrid and
Nora bed ends

Compatible with Runa bed end
and Ane side rails

Compatible with Nanna bed ends
and Ane side rails

Side rails
Side rails can be used for multiple reasons: for safety to ensure the client is not falling out of bed, for
repositioning purposes in the bed, as a support for transfer in and out of bed etc.
The Invacare range of side rails fit any of these needs without jeopardizing the healthy working condition for
the care staff

Freya

Embla

Embla extendable

Full length side rails in wood
200 cm, 210 cm and 220 cm

Full length aluminium side rails
200 cm

Full length side rails in aluminium.
Stepless adjustable length 200 220 cm

Torill Short

Torill Long

Ane

Adjustable in 3 heights

Adjustable in 3 heights

3/4 length steel side rails

Side rails

Ane

Freya side rail height extender

Embla side rail height extender

3/4 length steel side rails for high
mattresses

The Freya side rails can be
extended with + 6 cm or + 10 cm
for safe use of high mattresses

The Embla side rails can be
extended with + 6 cm or + 10 cm
and extended in length
200 - 220 cm

Side rail range

Una

Nora

Astrid

Freya

✔
✔
✔*

✔
✔
✔*

✔
✔
✔*

Embla
Torill
Ane

Nanna

Runa

✔

✔

* Bed ends without guides for full length side rail

Side rail covers
Our side rail cover range serves several purposes: the padded versions are used to prevent clients hurting
themselves on the sides of the bed, the netting covers prevent the client putting their arms or legs out
through the openings in the side rails and yet still allow clear visibility.
All covers can remain on the side rails when the side rails are operated.
All covers can be easily removed and washed at 90 degrees.

Padded side rail covers

Padded side rail covers

Net cover

Padded side rail cover

To be used with Freya &
Embla side rails

To be used with Freya
& Embla side rails with
height extender

To be used with Freya
and Embla side rails

To bed used with Ane
side rails

Repositioning aids
Our range of stable support handles and mobilization accessories promote client independence, by
supporting the clients to reposition themselves in the bed and to get safely in-and out of bed.

Support Handle

Support Handle

Swivel support handle

H40 x W30 cm

H40 x W90 cm

The swivel support handles make
it possible to swing the legs out
over the handles before the grip
is folded out.
Can be used alone or in pairs

Stand-up support

Sit-up support

Lifting pole

Makes getting in and out of bed
easier

Supports the client to get to true
sitting position and can support
getting in and out of bed

Catching handle can be adjusted
in both height and depth

Other accessories

Torill side rail
extension kit

Cover tubes
To be mounted on
the bed frame to
cover the tubes
when the bed is
extended

Handset holder

Distance bumper

Extension kit +10 cm

Prevents walls from
being damaged
when the bed is
moved. Can be
placed on the base
frame at the end of
the bed or at the
side of the bed

Available on the
NordBed Essential

Electrical accessories
A range of handsets are available for the NordBed range to accommodate different needs

Handset for Optimo and Ultra

Handset for Optimo and Ultra

LCD Handset

With anti-trendelenburg / with
and without trendelenburg

With anti-trendelenburg / with
and without trendelenburg and
under bed light

With RememberMe™ functionality
(Optimo and Ultra)

Handset for Essential

Handset for Essential

LED lamp

The standard handset

Available with anti-trendelenburg
and optional trendelenburg

Attractive, modern design, very
low power consumption (4W).
Can be mounted on the lifting
pole bracket on all Invacare beds.
Comes in aluminium.

Optimo & Ultra
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Freya (200 cm, 210 cm and 220 cm)

10 - 17 cm

Embla/Embla Extended

10 - 17 cm
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Freya/Embla side rail with heigth extender + 6 cm
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15 - 23 cm

Freya/Embla side rail with heigth extender + 10 cm

19 - 27 cm

Ane

10 - 18 cm

Ane High

18 - 28 cm

Torill Long/Torill Short

14 - 19 cm

Essential
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Embla/Embla Extended
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Freya/Embla side rail with heigth extender + 6 cm
Ane
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14 - 22 cm

Freya/Embla side rail with heigth extender + 10 cm

18 - 26 cm
10 - 17 cm

Ane High

17 - 27 cm

Torill Long/Torill Short
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